"I’m trying to write a book review, but what I keep coming up with is a love
letter…an interesting and easy-to-use interpretive field guide... also an inspiring
and informative stewardship story too!" – www.nativeplantgirl.blogspot.com
"This tight jewel of a book has set a new bar for me when it comes to natural area
and stewardship guides in general." – www.nativeplantgirl.blogspot.com
"The guidebook provides useful information on 26 rare savannah plant species,
including such interesting facts as the plant’s medicinal uses, personality and
hidden talents! Drawing on native traditions, the guidebook identifies those plants
that are edible and their nutritional elements. The plants in High Park are not to be
picked for consumption, but this information is useful to those who wish to identify
and make use of the wild plants in their own environments." – The Insider
"a gorgeous, informative and unique guide to the endangered Black Oak
Savannah ecosystem of High Park." – Carolinian Canada

Rare Plants of the Endangered High Park Black Oak
Savannah: A Volunteer Stewardship Program Guidebook
High Park Community Advisory Council (HPCAC) and HPCAC
Volunteer Stewardship Program (VSP). Toronto, Ontario: High Park
Initiatives, 2008. 64pp. $15.
Plant and habitat guide, history of High Park, volunteering
experiences and stewardship resources – all in one compact and
entertaining pocket-sized book!
To order, contact vsp@highpark.org or stewards@highparknature.org
$15 plus $3.00 shipping – make cheques payable to:
High Park Initiatives, 95 Lavinia Avenue, P.O. Box 108, Toronto, ON, M6S 3H9
Also available at:
- High Park Nature Centre (call ahead)
- Colborne Lodge in High Park
- High Park Native Plant Sales
- Swansea Town Hall

- Open Air Books & Maps
- Book City in Bloor West Village
- Urban Harvest (193 Sorauren Ave)
- The Book Exchange (3111 Dundas St W)

All proceeds support stewardship and educational projects in High Park.

"This 64 page, full-colour guide includes a wonderfully thorough cultural and
ecological history of High Park, an overview of the Volunteer Stewardship
Program, and a thoughtful examination of a multitude of challenges and
opportunities encountered during the restoration of this rare habitat."
– Carolinian Canada
"This guidebook is truly a gem - with an elegant presentation and seamless
integration of information, it is highly recommended for local and non-local native
plant lovers, stewards, and even people looking to create their own environmental
stewardship and natural area education guides." – Carolinian Canada
"This pocket-size book contains a wealth of information about High Park’s Black
Oak Savannah – its history, its designation as an Area of Natural and Scientific
Interest (ANSI), and the goals, challenges and accomplishments of the VSP as
they strive to preserve and restore the savannah’s rare plants. Twenty-six of
these plants, including trees, wildflowers and grasses, are described in detail. The
light-hearted writing style, combining factual information with humorous asides,
makes for easy reading." – Toronto Field Naturalists Newsletter
" Plant habits, preferences, companions, uses, and personality are fun to know...
Schmidt gives this information in her discussion of twenty-six flowers, shrubs, and
trees in the High Park savannah. She knows her plants well, and her style is witty,
readable, and offbeat." – Ann Birch, Editor, writer, High Park enthusiast

